Growing axons navigate a complex environment as they respond to attractive and repellent guidance cues. Axons can modulate their responses to cues through a G-protein-coupled, cAMP-dependent signaling pathway. To examine the role of G-protein signaling in axon guidance in vivo, we used the GAL4/UAS system to drive expression of dominant-negative heterotrimeric G-proteins (DNG) in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) of embryonic zebrafish. Retinal axons normally cross at the ventral midline and project to the contralateral tectum. Expression of DNG␣ S in RGCs causes retinal axons to misproject to the ipsilateral tectum. These errors resemble misprojections in adcy1, adcy8, nrp1a, sema3D, or sema3E morphant embryos, as well as in sema3D mutant embryos. nrp1a is expressed in RGCs as their axons extend toward and across the midline. sema3D and sema3E are expressed adjacent to the chiasm, suggesting that they facilitate retinal midline crossing. We demonstrate synergistic induction of ipsilateral misprojections between adcy8 knockdown and transgenic DNG␣ S expression, adcy8 and nrp1a morphants, or nrp1a morphants and transgenic DNG␣ S expression. Using qPCR analysis, we show that either transgenic DNG␣ S -expressing embryos or adcy8 morphant embryos have decreased levels of nrp1a and nrp1b mRNA. Ipsilateral misprojections in adcy8 morphants are corrected by the expression of an nrp1a rescue construct expressed in RGCs. These findings are consistent with the idea that elevated cAMP levels promote Neuropilin1a expression in RGCs, increasing the sensitivity of retinal axons to Sema3D, Sema3E, or other neuropilin ligands at the midline, and consequently facilitate retinal axon crossing in the chiasm.
Introduction
The assembly of functional neural circuits during development requires that neurons interconnect with great specificity. The motile structure at the tip of the growing axon, the growth cone, interprets a constellation of permissive, attractive, and repellent cues that guide it to its target (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996) . Specific receptors that decorate the surface of a growth cone determine how it responds to the guidance cues it encounters. G-Protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are specialized to detect a wide variety of signals in the extracellular environment. Therefore, they are appealing candidates to direct axonal pathfinding. GPCRs are key mediators of chemotactic behavior. Examples include the cAMP sensor in the amoeboid slime mold dictostylium and chemokine receptors on leukocytes and migrating germ cells (Klein et al., 1988; Bleul et al., 1996; Knaut et al., 2003) . GPCRs are prevalent in the nervous system, including metabotropic neurotransmitter receptors expressed by neurons and odorant receptors in the olfactory epithelium. Odorant receptor-dependent cAMP signaling is critical for olfactory sensory neurons to reach their appropriate glomerular targets (Imai et al., 2006; Chesler et al., 2007) . The metabotropic GABA B receptor mediates axonal repulsion in vitro (Xiang et al., 2002) , and the metabotropic serotonin receptors 5-HT 1B and 5-HT 1D modulate thalamic axon responses to netrin 1 by inhibiting cAMP production (Bonnin et al., 2007) . Sdf1 signaling through the GPCR CXCR4, or glutamate signaling through the metabotropic receptor mGluR1, antagonize axonal repellents in vitro (Chalasani et al., 2003; Kreibich et al., 2004) . Although GPCRs are appealing candidate axon guidance receptors, little is known about their role in axonal pathfinding in the intact developing nervous system.
Our objective was to test the contributions of GPCR and G-protein-mediated signaling to axon pathfinding in vivo. To this end, we generated transgenic zebrafish lines expressing dominant-negative (DN) constructs targeting GPCR effectors, namely the heterotrimeric G-proteins G␣ i/o , G␣ q/11 , G␣ s/olf , and G␤␥. These DN reagents were specifically expressed in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) to examine their effect on retinal pathfinding. In zebrafish, RGC axons exit the eye, cross at the ventral midline at the optic chiasm, and then project dorsally and posteriorly to the contralateral tectum and other target locations.
We find that the expression of DN constructs targeting G␣ i , G␣ q , or G␤␥ induce infrequent and minor errors in retinal projections. Expression of a DN construct targeting G␣ S/olf (DNG␣ S ) induces significant ipsilateral tectal misprojections. These errors phenocopy knockdown of the calcium/calmodulin-activated adenylate cyclase 1 (adcy1) or adcy8 . Our findings suggest that cAMP levels can regulate midline crossing of RGC axons. Similar ipsilateral misprojections are observed after knocking down semaphorin3D (sema3D) or semaphorin3E (sema3E), axonal guidance cues expressed at the ventral midline, or the semaphorin receptor component neuropilin1a (nrp1a), which is expressed in RGCs. Here we show that ipsilateral misprojections induced in retinal axons with impaired cAMP signaling can be ascribed to a concomitant reduction of nrp1 expression. We propose that GPCR-mediated elevation of cAMP levels promotes the expression of nrp1 in RGCs, sensitizes retinal axons to Nrp1 ligands, including sema3D and sema3E expressed at the midline, and thereby promotes retinal axon crossing.
Materials and Methods
Generation of DN constructs. DNG␣ subunit constructs were generated by backtranslation of the C-terminal 11 aa sequences of individual ␣ subunits following Gilchrist et al. (1999) . The 5Ј primer included Pst1 and a Kozak sequence, whereas the 3Ј primer included a stop and a NotI site. Primers encoding the DN peptides were annealed and cloned into the Pst1/Not1 sites in Tol2 dual UAS vector: UAS:MCS;UAS:GAP43-citrine (Balciunas et al., 2006; Lakhina et al., 2012) . The DN␤␥, GRK-CT (G-protein-coupled receptor kinase, C-terminal fragment) in pcDNA3, was a gift from the Albert laboratory (McGill University, Montreal, QC, Canada) (Ghahremani et al., 1999) . The plasmid was digested with Not1/ HindIII, and the resulting 1.5 kb fragment was ligated into the Tol2 dual UAS vector (Lakhina et al., 2012) .
Generation of Tol2;Atonal7:Gal4 -VP16pA. Seven kilobases 5Ј to Atonal 7 (Ath7) (previously Ath5) promoter was cut from pAth5:eGFP (a gift from Chi-Bin Chien, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT) with BamH1. This fragment was cloned into the BglII site of the Tol2 plasmid (Balciunas et al., 2006) . The Gal4 -VP16 -pA cassette with Not1 sites flanking the target sequence was generated by PCR. The product was cloned into TOPOII and digested with NotI to generate a 935 bp fragment. The fragment was cloned into the NotI site of the Tol2 Ath7 promoter-containing plasmid to generate Ath7:Gal4.
Establishment of zebrafish transgenic lines. One-cell stage embryos were injected with Gal4 or UAS Tol2 constructs and raised to adulthood. Founders were identified by crossing to appropriate reporter lines. Two or more independent lines were generated for each UAS or Gal4 construct (Lakhina et al., 2012) . Fluorescent F1 progeny were raised to adulthood and crossed to wild type (WT). Subsequent generations of UAS or Gal4 embryos were raised and genotyped by PCR for citrine (UAS lines), Gal4, or by screening for fluorescent fish after crossing to reporter lines. Lines have been assigned in the zebrafish database as follows: Ath7:Gal4:VP16: Tg(atoh7:Gal4-VP16)p203; UAS:dnG␣i1/2;UAS: citrine: Tg(14xUAS:dngnai,GAP-citrine)p204; UASdnG␣q/11;UAS:citrine: Tg(14xUAS:dngnaq,GAP-citrine)p205; UAS:dnG␤␥;UAS:citrine: Tg(14xUAS: Mdo.Adrbk1,GAP-citrine)p207; UASdnG␣S/olf;UAS:citrine: Tg(14xUAS:dngnas,GAP-citrine)p206; UAS:citrine: Tg(14xUAS:GAP-citrine)p201, and UAS: nrp1a;UAS:citrine: Tg(14xUAS:nrp1a,GAP-citrine)p208.
Zebrafish maintenance. Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were raised and maintained under standard conditions (Mullins et al., 1994) . Zebrafish embryos of either sex were staged by time after fertilization and/or morphology (Kimmel et al., 1995) . Transgenic lines and mutant used in this study include the following: (1) Isl2b:GFP Tg(Ϫ17.6isl2b:GAP-GFP)zc20 (Pittman et al., 2008) ; (2) Isl2b:mCherry Tg(Ϫ17.6isl2b: mCherry-HsHRAS)zc25 (Pittman et al., 2008) ; (3) s11o1t:Gal4 Et(e1b: GAL4 -VP16)s11o1t (Scott and Baier, 2009) ; and (4) UAS:citrine Tg(14xUAS:GAP-citrine)p201zf360 (Lakhina et al., 2012) . sema3D sa1661 and nrp1a sa1485 mutants were obtained through the Zebrafish Mutation Project (Sanger Center, Cambridge, UK). Otherwise, experiments were performed in Tübingen or Tübingen Long Fin WT fish maintained in the fish facility at the University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, PA). Fish were mated to produce embryos for in situ hybridization, morpholino (MO) injections, and in vitro cell culture. Embryos were raised in 1XE3 embryo medium (in mM: 5 NaCl, 0.17 KCl, 0.33 CaCl 2 , and 0.33 MgSO 4 in deionized water), with 0.006% phenylthiourea added at 24 h to suppress pigmentation.
Whole-mount immunostaining. Immunostaining was performed as described previously (Chalasani et al., 2007) . Larval zebrafish were fixed overnight with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, followed by methanol dehydration and permeabilization in ice-cold acetone. Primary and secondary antibodies were used at the following concentrations to visualize GFP-positive cells and axons: 1:500 goat anti-GFP (Rockland Immunochemicals), 1:500 anti-goat IgG Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen), 1:500 antirabbit IgG Alexa Fluor 546 (Invitrogen), and 1:500 anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 546 (Invitrogen). Immunostained larvae were imaged using Leica TSP2 or TSP5 confocal microscopes.
Eye fills. Lipophilic dyes were used to orthogradely label RGC axons as described by . Briefly, fixed 5 d postfertilization (dpf) larvae were mounted in 1.2% agarose on glass slides. Retinae were pressure injected with either DiI or DiD (both from Invitrogen) dissolved in dimethylformamide. Dyes were allowed to diffuse overnight at room temperature or for 3 h at 28.5°C. Dye-labeled retinotectal axons were imaged using Leica TSP2 or TSP5 confocal microscopes and are displayed as maximum projected z-stacks.
In situ hybridization. Single-label in situ hybridization was performed as described by Chalasani et al. (2007) , and double-label in situ hybridization was performed as described by Brend and Holley (2009) . Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled antisense mRNA riboprobes were used to visualize RNA location. After probe application and incubation, anti-DIG-horseradish peroxidase (POD) or anti-fluorescien-POD (Roche) was applied, followed sequentially by fluorescein-coupled tyramide and cyanine 3-coupled tyramide to amplify the fluorescent signals (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Science). Fish were then immunostained to visualize GFP-positive cells. pBSSKIIϩ nrp1a (RefSeq accession number NM_001040326) probe construct targeting nucleotides 1761-2760 was a kind gift from Wattaru Shoji (Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan). Semaphorin probes were as follows: pCRII sema3D (RefSeq accession number NM_131048), nucleotides 1810 -2566; and pCRII sema3E (RefSeq accession number NM_001045084), nucleotides 2200 -3020.
mRNA injections. A Glu-Glu tagged constitutively active G␣ S (caG␣ S ; Q227L) construct was obtained from the Missouri Science and Technology cDNA Resource Center (Rolla, MO). mRNAs were generated using the mMessage mMachine kit and poly(A) tailing kit (Ambion). Protein production from injected mRNA was confirmed by immunohistochemistry using mouse anti-Glu-Glu antibody (Abcam).
Morpholino injections. Morpholinos targeting exons 3 and 4 of adcy8 were injected as described by . Sema3D translationblocking sema3D MO1 (CATGATGGACGAGGAGATTTCTGCA) and splice-blocking sema3D MO2 (CACATTCAGTCTGCAGCAAGAGAAA) MOs were described previously (Berndt and Halloran, 2006) . We designed two sema3E splice blocking MOs, one targeting exon 5, sema3E MO1 (TTGTAGAGATGAACACTTACGGTAG), and one targeting exon 8, sema3E MO2 (AAAGAGTGAAGCTCCCCTACCGAGC), both of which are predicted to alter the reading frame and induce an early termination of the encoded peptide. Nrp1a MO1 (GAATCCTGGAGT TCGGAGTGCGGAA) blocks translation as described previously by . Nrp1a MO2 (AATGTTTTTTCCTTACCCGTTTTGA) targets the splice junction between exons 2 and 3. Sema3A1 (CTTGTAGCCCAC AGTGCCCAGAGCA) and P53 (GCGCCATTGCTTTGCAAGAATTG) MOs were described previously (Shoji et al., 2003; Robu et al., 2007) . Synergistic interactions between MOs were assessed using a simple Monte Carlo-based simulation that estimates the probability that two different manipulations are independent and additive when combined.
Electroporations were performed according to Hendricks and Jesuthasan (2007) . Anesthetized 24 h postfertilization (hpf) embryos were singly embedded in drops of 1.2% low-melting agarose (catalog #50302 SeaPrep) containing ϳ0.016% tricaine in electroporation Ringer's solution (in mM: 180 NaCl, 5 KCl, and 1.8 CaCl 2 ). DNA solutions containing HuC:Gal4 -VP16 and either control or UAS:nrp1a rescue constructs were coinjected into one eye and electroporated using a BTX ECM830 square-wave electoporator set to deliver five 1-ms pulses at 30 V. The HuC:Gal4 -VP16 plasmid was described previously (Hendricks and Jesuthasan, 2007) . Nrp1a was first cloned into PCR2.1 and subsequently cloned into the dual UAS vector using EcoRV and NheI sites. After electroporation, embryos recovered in E3 medium and were fixed at 3 or 4 dpf for analysis. Embryos were immunostained for GFP, and axonal projections were evaluated for ipsilateral or contralateral projections by confocal microscopy. To better visualize labeled cell bodies and axonal projections in the electroporated embryos displayed in Figure 4 , nonspecific background staining was selectively removed from individual optical sections that were out of the plane of focus for retinal processes using NIH ImageJ. Maximum projections were then produced from stacks of all the sections together.
Quantitative PCR. UAS:DNG␣ S transgenics were crossed to s1101t: Gal4 fish (Scott and Baier 2009) to drive pan-neuronal expression of DNG␣ S . Embryos were dissected into heads and tails, heads were stored in RNAlater (Ambion), tails were processed using HotShot, and UAS copy number was assessed in the tail material by SYBR Green (Sigma) quantitative PCR (qPCR) for genomic citrine (5Ј-GCCCCGTGCTGCTG CCCGAC-3Ј; 5Ј-CCCGGCGGCGGTCACGAACT-3Ј), using a ⌬⌬ct comparison with EF1A (5ЈGGCAGACCGTTGCTGTCGGCG-3Ј; 5Ј-GG TTGGGAAGAACACGCCGCAACCT-3Ј) as an endogenous internal control (Bae et al., 2011) . Embryo heads were then pooled by estimated copy number. RNA was extracted with Trizol (Sigma) and used to make cDNA using the SuperScript kit (Invitrogen). qPCR was performed on cDNA from pooled embryos using SYBR Green for nrp1a (5Ј-GCCCAA ACATGGACCACACAGGCGG-3Ј;5Ј-CCTGGCCCGACACCGACGGA C-3Ј), cxcr4 (5Ј-GGCGGTCGATGCAGTCAGCGGG-3Ј; 5Ј-GCGGTC CAGGCTGATGAATCGCAGG-3Ј), and EF1A (5Ј-GGGGAGCAGCAG CTGAGGAGTGA-3Ј; 5Ј-AGGAGCCCTTGCCCATCTCAGCG-3Ј). Expression levels of pooled fluorescent and nonfluorescent sibling controls with and without MO treatment were compared using a two-tailed Student's t test.
Eye removal for optic tract degeneration. Ath7:Gal4 fish were crossed to either control UAS:citrine (Lakhina et al., 2012) or UAS:nrp1a (rescue) transgenics. Resulting progeny were injected with adcy8 MO at the onecell stage and allowed to develop to 3 dpf. Anesthetized citrine-positive fish were mounted in 1% low-melting agarose prepared in E3 medium, and one eye was removed using sharpened Tungsten needles. Fish were allowed to recover in E3 medium and returned to the incubator for 48 h to allow optic tract degeneration. Fluorescent axons from the intact eye were then imaged and assessed for ipsilateral or contralateral projections. Statistical comparisons were made using Fisher's exact test.
Results
RGCs expressing DNG␣ S misproject to the ipsilateral tectum Activated GPCRs signal through heterotrimeric G-proteins composed of ␣, ␤, and ␥ subunits. During activation, GPCRs act as guanine nucleotide exchange factors, which promote the exchange of GDP to GTP on the ␣ subunit, prompting dissociation of the heterotrimer into an active GTP-bound ␣ subunit and the ␤␥ complex. There are four families of G␣ subunits: G␣ i , G␣ q , G␣ S , and G␣ 12/13 . Each G␣ triggers specific downstream signaling events (Oldham and Hamm, 2008) . G␣ S is named for its ability to stimulate ADCYs to produce cAMP, G␣ i canonically inhibits ADCY production of cAMP, whereas G␣ q and the G␤␥ complex can promote calcium signaling through PLC (Downes and Gautam, 1999; Oldham and Hamm, 2006) . We previously identified a G-protein-coupled calmodulin, cAMP, and PKAdependent pathway that reduces axonal response to repellents (Chalasani et al., 2003; Kreibich et al., 2004) . Sdf1 signaling through the GPCR CXCR4 abrogates the repellent effect of Slit2 on cultured retinal axons. This pathway signals through G␣ i , G␣ q , and ␤␥ subunits (Twery and Raper, 2011). These findings led us to consider whether GPCRs might act more generally as axon guidance receptors.
To test the contribution of G-protein-coupled signaling to axon guidance in vivo, we generated and expressed DN constructs targeting G␣ subunits ␣ i/o , ␣ q/11 , and ␣ s/olf (Gilchrist et al., 1999 (Gilchrist et al., , 2002 . These constructs encode the last 11 aa of each G␣ subunit. This C-terminal sequence is divergent among the different G␣ subunits and is essential for G␣-specific heterotrimer binding to GPCRs (Gilchrist et al., 2002) . The peptides act as competitive inhibitors of endogenous heterotrimers for binding to their cognate GPCRs ( Fig. 1A ; Gilchrist et al., 1999) . We also generated a construct targeting the ␤␥ complex (Ghahremani et al., 1999) . The DNG␤␥ we used encodes the C-terminal fragment of an endogenous regulator of G-protein signaling, GRK-2 (Koch et al., 1994) . The pleckstrin homology domain of GRK-2 binds and inactivates free G␤␥ subunits and is sufficient to block dopamine-induced Ca 2ϩ release in an in vitro assay (Ghahremani et al., 1999) . We previously used the same DNG␣ i , DNG␣ q , and DNG␤␥ constructs in primary neuronal culture to block the Sdf1/CXCR4 signaling pathway (Twery and Raper, 2011) .
We adapted this approach to examine the contribution of GPCR signaling to axonal pathfinding during normal development in the zebrafish embryo. G␣ terminal sequences are identical in the zebrafish and in higher vertebrates. DN constructs were cloned into a Tol2:UAS expression vector in which each construct is driven in tandem with GAP43-citrine, a membranetargeted fluorescent label suitable for the visualization of long axonal projections (Fig. 1B; Lakhina et al., 2012) . Tol2 plasmids containing DNG␣ i , DNG␣ q , or DNG␤␥ constructs were tested and found to block Sdf1-mediated anti-repellent signaling in chick DRG growth cones (data not shown), consistent with our previous findings (Twery and Raper, 2011) . We generated an ath7 promoter-driven GAL4 line that we used to express UAScontaining constructs in RGCs. ath7 (previously ath5) is a bHLH transcription factor required for RGC neurogenesis and is expressed in retinal progenitors and RGCs (Kay et al., 2001; Vetter and Brown, 2001) . We focused our analysis on the retinotectal projection because it is a well-established model of midline axon guidance and a system in which we previously showed that Sdf1 mediates antirepellent activity (Chalasani et al., 2007; .
RGCs are first born in the ventronasal retina at 30 hpf and extend axons out of the eye and through the optic stalk. They project ventrally, crossing the ventral midline to form the optic chiasm, before projecting dorsally and posteriorly to their synaptic targets in the tectum and arborization fields 1-9 (Burrill and Easter, 1994). Retinal axons first cross the midline at ϳ36 hpf, sometimes making minor errors that are generally corrected by 3 dpf (Hutson and Chien, 2002) . Retinal projections were visualized at 3 dpf in DNG␣/citrine, DN␤␥/citrine, or citrineexpressing embryos (Fig. 1C,D) . We examined the frequency of ectopic misprojections. We also examined retinal projections from individual eyes by the orthograde transport of the lipophilic fluorescent tracers DiI or DiD injected into the eye at 5 dpf ( Fig.  1 E, F ). This approach revealed many of the same errors that are apparent in the 3 dpf preparations but could also detect ipsilateral misprojections to the incorrect tectum. Retinal projections were examined in transgenic lines from two independent founders for each DN construct.
The gross morphology of the eye is normal in Ath7:Gal4 and DNG␣-or DN␤␥-expressing embryos. RGC axons and some additional retinal cell types including photoreceptor neurons are fluorescently labeled (Fig. 1C) . No errors are de-tected in the exit of retinal axons from the eye in any condition. No significant errors are observed in embryos expressing DNG␣ i . Occasional ectopic anterior misprojections are observed in DNG␣ q -expressing but not in DNG␣ S -, DNG␣ i -, or DNG␤␥-expressing embryos (Fig. 1G ). More strikingly, we observe ipsilateral misprojections of RGC axons expressing either DNG␤␥ or DNG␣ S (Fig. 1 D, F,H ) . Embryos containing multiple copies of the DNG␣ S transgene have an increased penetrance of the ipsilateral misprojection phenotype (Fig 1H ) . Injection of a constitutively active (ca) capped mRNA encoding caG␣ S (Q227L) rescues ipsilateral retinal misprojections of embryos expressing one to four copies of the DNG␣ S transgene (Fig. 1I ) .
G␣ S is transcribed from the imprinted GNAS locus, and long and short isoforms are expressed in temporally distinct patterns throughout the embryo (Krechowec et al., 2012) . Although these isoforms vary at their N termini, they are indistinguishable in their ability to activate adenylyl cyclases (Novotny and Svoboda, 1998) . The DNG␣ S we used targets both isoforms. To confirm expression of G␣ S in the developing zebrafish retina, we performed in situ hybridization using a C-terminal directed probe that recognizes both long and short isoforms. We detect broad expression of G␣ S as reported previously in other organisms . G␣ S is expressed within the RGC layer at the time retinal axons cross Retinal axons expressing G␣ S misproject to the ipsilateral tectum. We generated multiple transgenic lines expressing DNG signaling reagents and expressed them in RGCs. A, The reagents block G-protein-coupled signaling by either ␣-specific steric hindrance of trimeric G-protein binding to activated GPCRs or sequestering active ␤␥ subunits. B, Summary of constructs: the ath7 promoter drives expression of Gal4 in RGCs; UAS constructs drive both an axonal marker and DN reagents. C, E, RGC axons exit the eye and cross at the midline at the chiasm before projecting contralaterally to their synaptic targets in control embryos. D, An ectopic ipsilateral misprojection of retinal axons visualized by citrine expression in a DNG␣ S transgenic embryo. F, Filling one eye with lipophilic dye labels retinal axons extending within the optic tracts to both the ipsilateral and contralateral tecta of a DNG␣ S transgenic embryo. Each retinal projection was scored as normal or aberrant, and the percentage of projections with errors are displayed. G, Quantification of ectopic anterior misprojections in control, DNG␣ i -, DNG␣ q -, and DNG␤␥-expressing RGCs. H, There is an increase in percentage of retinal projections that include ipsilateral misprojections with increased expression of DNG␣ S . DNG␤␥ also induces significant ipsilateral misprojections. I, A synthetic mRNA for a caG␣ S rescues ipsilateral misprojections in DNG␣ S expressing transgenic embryos. Quantification of ipsilateral misprojections in transgenics expressing multiple copies of DNG␣ S or sibling controls not expressing DNG␣ S with or without the G␣ S rescue construct. J-L, In situ hybridization for G␣ S mRNA (red) was performed in 36 hpf Isl2b:GFP transgenic embryos in which a subset of RGCs express GFP. Ventral views of a 36 hpf eye demonstrate that G␣ S (J, red) is expressed in RGCs (K, green) at 36 hpf. *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01 using Fisher's exact test. Scale bars: C-F, 100 m; J-L, 50 m. ctrl, Control.
the midline (Fig. 1J-L) , consistent with previous RT-PCR-based expression studies in the adult zebrafish (Oka and Korsching, 2011) . Our findings show that if G␣ S activity is reduced in retinal neurons, then they make abnormal ipsilateral projections, and these errors are corrected if constitutive G␣ s activity is expressed along with the DNG␣ S . We conclude that G␣ S is required within RGCs for retinal axons to cross the midline normally.
Retinal misprojections in DNG␣ S transgenics phenocopy adcy8, sema3D, sema3E, or nrp1a knockdown We recently described a role for the calcium/ calmodulin-stimulated adenylyl cyclases ADCY1b and ADCY8 in promoting retinal midline crossing . Knockdown of adcy1b or adcy8 produces ipsilateral retinal misprojections in 20 -30% of morphant embryos, similar to transgenic embryos in which Ath7 drives more than one copy of DNG␣ S ( Fig. 2A,B ; . Ipsilateral retinal misprojections can also be induced by knocking down members of the class 3 semaphorin family of axon guidance cues or one of their key receptor components. In mouse, the semaphorin receptor component Nrp1 was recently shown to promote midline crossing in the optic chiasm in a VEGF-dependent manner (Erskine et al., 2011) . Sema6D, NrCAM, and PlexinA1 expressed at the ventral midline promote retinal axon crossing (Kuwajima et al., 2012) . In zebrafish, knockdown of sema3D induces ipsilateral misprojections of retinal axons (Sakai and Halloran, 2006) . Here we extend these findings to report that nrp1a, sema3D, and sema3E all cooperate to promote retinal midline crossing in zebrafish embryos. Morpholino-induced knockdown of nrp1a, sema3D, or sema3E each produce ipsilateral misprojections similar to those observed in Ath7 promoterdriven DNG␣ S transgenics ( Fig. 2A,C-E) . These findings were replicated with two independent MOs for each target and all produced ipsilateral projections (Fig. 2G) . Ipsilateral misprojections were also observed when any of the semaphorin-or neuropilin-directed MOs were combined with an MO that targets p53, which reduces off-target MO effects (Robu et al., 2007) .
To test whether sema3D, sema3E, and nrp1a work cooperatively, we performed pairwise injections with low doses of MOs to these targets. Morpholinos against sema3D and nrp1a, sema3E and nrp1a, or sema3D and sema3E all act synergistically, inducing more ipsilateral misprojections than predicted by summing the effects of each MO alone (Fig. 2H) . In contrast, MOs Figure 2 . Expression of DNG␣ S in RGCs phenocopies knockdown of adcy8 or semaphorin signaling components. A, All retinal axons cross the midline and project to the contralateral tectum in 5 dpf WT embryos. B-F, Ipsilateral misprojections are observed in adcy8 morphant (B), nrp1a morphant (C), sema3E morphant (D), sema3D morphant (E), and sema3D mutant (F ) embryos. G, The percentage of eyes with ipsilateral misprojections are observed using either of two independent MOs for sema3D, sema3E, nrp1a, and sema3D mutant embryos. **p Ͻ 0.001, ***p Ͻ 0.0001 using the Fisher's exact test. Sema and nrp1 morphant embryos were compared with embryos injected with control MO. Sema3D mutants were compared with WT sibling controls. H, Coinjection of low doses of pairs of MOs targeting nrp1a, sema3d, or sema3E produce synergistic increases in ipsilateral misprojections. The proportions of ipsilateral retinal misprojections induced by knocking down each combination of class 3 semaphorin and/or nrp1a are indicated. The white bars show responses to low doses of MO targeting class 3 semaphorins and/or nrp1a, respectively. The black bars indicate the response to a combination of the same low doses of MOs. The number of eyes examined in each condition is indicated above each column. Stars above the columns indicate that the percentage of eyes with ipsilateral retinal misprojections induced by the combination of half doses is significantly higher than would be expected by assuming that the effects of small doses add together independently ***p Ͻ 0.00001 using a Monte Carlo-based analysis that estimates the probability that observed phenotypes are independent and additive. Scale bar, 50 m.
targeting sema3A1 do not synergize with MOs to nrp1a. We conclude that cAMP produced by G␣ S and/or ADCY8, Sema3D, Sema3E, and Nrp1a, are all required for normal midline crossing.
Retinal axons of sema3D mutant embryos misproject to the ipsilateral tectum
We also examined the sema3D sa1661 mutant line that contains a premature stop codon in the sema domain. Ipsilateral retinal misprojections were observed in 23% of the eyes examined, confirming results obtained in the sema3D morphant embryos (Fig.  2 F, G) . These embryos display ipsilateral retinal misprojections at a lower penetrance than sema3D morphants. One possible explanation is that general toxicity or off-target effects of the MOs sensitize the fish for sema3D-specific knockdown. Consistent with this idea, we observe occasional (ϳ4%) ipsilateral misprojections in embryos injected with a random control MO. Another possibility is that there is a maternal contribution of sema3D mRNA that is knocked down by the MOs we used. We also examined the nrp1a sa1485 mutant line in which a premature stop codon is expected to truncate Nrp1a before its transmembrane domain. Abnormal ipsilateral retinal misprojections were not detected in these mutant embryos. Thinking that maternally expressed nrp1a might be affecting the outcome, embryos produced from the mating of two homozygous nrp1a sa1485 fish were examined. High lethality (Ͼ50%) was observed in these clutches. A few sparse ipsilateral misprojections were observed in 12% of the survivors (n ϭ 58). Surprisingly, defects in motor neuron pathfinding reported previously in nrp1a morphants and in plexinA3 mutants were not observed in these embryos, raising the possibility that nrp1a sa1485 is hypomorphic (Feldner et al., 2005 (Feldner et al., , 2007 Palaisa and Granato, 2007) . The lack of an ipsilateral misprojection phenotype in nrp1a sa1485 mutant embryos might be explained in several ways. Functional transcripts are produced from a putative null allele of foxd3 in which a premature stop codon is occasionally skipped during transcription (Chang and Kessler, 2010; D. Kessler, personal communication) . Alternatively, embryos harboring nrp1a sa1485 may compensate for the loss of nrp1a more effectively than nrp1a morphants, for example, by the upregulation of one or more of the other three neuropilins. nrp1b is normally expressed in RGCs and is an attractive candidate for compensation (Fig. 3E) . We attempted knockdown experiments with nrp1b MOs, but high lethality at early ages made it impossible for us to analyze the retinal projections of these animals. We think it unlikely that ipsilateral retinal misprojections in nrp1a morphant embryos can be ascribed to purely off-target effects because these errors are rescued by the reexpression of nrp1a specifically in RGCs (Fig. 4) . sema3D and sema3E are expressed near the chiasm as RGC axons cross the midline After exiting the eye at ϳ32 hpf, the first retinal axons extend across the ventral midline to form the chiasm between 34 and 36 hpf (Poulain et al., 2010) . We performed in situ hybridization on 36 hpf embryos to determine whether sema3D or sema3E are expressed along the optic tract as retinal axons navigate through the ventral midline. sema3D is expressed at the midline both dorsal and ventral to the chiasm (Fig. 3 A, C) . sema3E is expressed more broadly just ventral to the chiasm (Fig. 3 B, C) . Retinal axons traverse the chiasm immediately adjacent to ventrally expressed sema3D and sema3E but do not extend axons within the expressing tissues. Within the retina, low levels of nrp1a and nrp1b, coreceptors for class 3 Semaphorins and VEGF, are expressed in 36 hpf RGCs (Fig. 3 D, E) . The expression of nrp1a in RGCs is consistent with previous studies that reported nrp1a, nrp1b, nrp2a, and nrp2b expression in RGCs (Bovenkamp et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004 ). These results demonstrate that sema3D and sema3E are expressed at the appropriate time and place to help guide retinal axons across the ventral midline.
Ipsilateral misprojections of retinal axons in nrp1a morphant embryos can be corrected by re-expression of nrp1a in RGCs
Morpholino knockdowns have the potential for off-target or nonspecific toxic effects that can cloud their interpretation. Therefore, we used a rescue-based approach to determine whether nrp1a is required cell autonomously in RGCs for normal retinal pathfinding. Single eyes in nrp1a morphant embryos were electroporated at 24 hpf, well before retinal axons cross the midline, with plasmids encoding either HuC:Gal4 or Ath7:Gal4 to drive UAS expression selectively in RGCs and either a UAS:citrine (control) construct or a UAS:nrp1a;UAS:citrine (rescue) construct (Fig. 4 A, B) . The axon trajectories of citrine-labeled RGCs were traced at 4 dpf (Fig. 4C) . A majority of morphant embryos that expressed the control construct were observed to contain ipsilateral retinal misprojections (Fig. 4 D, F ) . The frequency of ipsilateral misprojections was significantly reduced in morphants expressing the nrp1a rescue construct (Fig. 4 E, F ) . We conclude that nrp1a is required within RGCs to facilitate retinal axon crossing at the ventral midline. ined the expression patterns of zebrafish plexinA1a, plexinA1b, plexinA2, plexinA3, plexinA4, plexinB1a, plexinB1b, plexinB2 , and plexinD1. We detected expression of all but plexinA4 and plexinB1a in the RGC layer at 36 hpf (consistent with Christie et al., 2006) . Thus, expression analysis of the vertebrate plexins did not reveal an obvious single candidate for a role in Sema3D/3E-mediated RGC guidance. We also analyzed the retinotectal projections in plexinA3 (sidetracked) mutants (Palaisa and Granato, 2007) . No ipsilateral misprojections were evident in 26 projections analyzed. Tectal borders seemed to be shifted toward the midline in these mutants, suggesting that plexinA3 may mediate later stages of RGC guidance, tectum formation, or the overall morphology of midline structures. We also performed knockdown experiments targeting plexinA1 with two different MOs. We observed a very few minor ipsilateral misprojections in 8 of 110 eyes when using a translation-blocking MO and in 3 of 40 eyes using high doses of splice-blocking MO. PlexinA1 might therefore contribute to retinal responses to semaphorins at the midline but cannot account for the scope of errors observed in Sema3D, Sema3E, Nrp1a, or ADCY8/DNG␣ S loss-of-function experiments. In the mouse, Sema3E acts as a repellent for corticospinal axons when signaling through PlexinD1 but an attractant for subiculo-mammilary neurons when signaling via PlexinD1 and Nrp1 (Chauvet et al., 2007) . PlexinD1 mutants are available in the zebrafish (Torres-Vázquez et al., 2004) . plexinD1 is expressed in RGCs at 36 hpf, but analysis of plexinD1 mutants did not reveal any ipsilateral misprojections in 22 projections examined. Based on these findings, we surmise that multiple Plexins are likely to contribute to Sema3D/Sema3E-mediated axon guidance in navigating zebrafish RGCs, consistent with previous reports that Plexins can act redundantly (Schwarz et al., 2008) .
Interactions between cAMP and Nrp1a-mediated signaling pathways
Either the expression of a DNG␣ S in RGCs or the knockdown of calcium/calmodulin-stimulated ADCYs induce ipsilateral misprojections of retinal axons. These results suggest that lowered cAMP levels lead to aberrant retinal pathfinding. If this is the case, interfering with G␣ S and calmodulin-mediated pathways at the same time should have a synergistic effect in producing retinal pathfinding errors. Generally consistent with this expectation, low doses of an adcy8 MO injected into embryos with a single copy of the DNG␣ S transgene induces a higher, although not quite statistically significant, frequency of embryos with ipsilateral retinal misprojections than would be expected by simply summing together the effects of the DNG␣ S and the adcy8 MO (Fig. 5A ). This result raises the possibility that the G␣ S and ADCY8 signaling pathways converge together at the level of cAMP production.
Because interfering with the activation of ADCYs phenocopies the knockdown of semaphorin signaling components, we hypothesized that cAMP levels regulate semaphorin signaling in retinal axons. To further explore interactions between signaling elements in the cAMP pathway and the semaphorin signaling pathway, we tested whether knockdowns in these two pathways synergize. Low doses of a nrp1a MO injected into embryos with a single copy of the DNG␣ S transgene induce a significantly higher frequency of embryos with ipsilateral retinal misprojections than would be expected by summing together the effects of either manipulation alone (Fig. 5B) . Even stronger synergistic effects were seen when embryos were injected with nrp1a and adcy8 MOs (Fig. 5C ).
We conclude that cAMP and Semaphorin/Neuropilin signaling pathways interact to facilitate retinal midline crossing. nrp1a transcript levels are decreased in DNG␣ S transgenics and in adcy8 morphants This interaction between the two signaling pathways led us to hypothesize that cAMP-mediated signaling promotes the expression of nrp1 in RGCs. Imai et al. (2006) have proposed that a G␣ S -mediated cAMP-, PKA-, and CREB-dependent pathway promotes the expression of nrp1 in olfactory sensory neurons and thereby helps target their axons along the anteroposterior axis of the mouse olfactory bulb (Imai et al., 2006) . ADCY3 is a critical mediator of cAMP signaling downstream of olfactory receptors. ADCY3 knock-out mice are anosmic and display disorganized and mistargeted axonal projections (Wong et al., 2000; Chesler et al., 2007) . In vascular progenitors, Nrp1 is upregulated by cAMP through a PKA-dependent mechanism (Yamamizu et al., 2009 ). Based on these findings and our interaction data, we hypothesized that decreased cAMP levels in DNG␣ S transgenic or adcy8 morphant embryos might result in decreased expression of nrp1a. We used qPCR to examine nrp1 expression levels in control embryos compared with DNG␣ S -expressing or adcy8 morphant embryos. Because both G␣ S , nrp1a, and nrp1b are broadly expressed in the nervous system, the s1101t:Gal4 line was used to drive DNG␣ S expression pan-neuronally in embryos harboring up to three copies of the UAS:DNG␣ S transgene Yu et al., 2004; Scott and Baier, 2009; Oka and Korsching, 2011) . qPCR was performed to measure either nrp1a or nrp1b expression levels in embryos containing no copies, one to two copies, or one to three copies of the DNG␣ S transgene (Fig. 6 A, B) . Expression of the highest number of copies of DNG␣ S suppresses nrp1a expression to 42% of control levels and nrp1b expression to 4% of control levels. Similar qPCR experiments were repeated to measure nrp1a expression in pools of embryos in which we determined the precise number of copies of DNG␣ S . First, we performed qPCR on genomic DNA from tails of fluorescent embryos to determine the number of DNG␣ S copies for each individual embryo. The heads of these animals were then pooled according to copy number. nrp1a expression levels were determined for each pool and normalized to levels of nonfluorescent siblings. Pools containing one copy of UAS:DNG␣ S express 80% measured nrp1a mRNA compared with sibling controls. Embryos expressing two copies of UAS:DNG␣ S have 31% of control nrp1a levels (Fig. 6C) . There is no significant change in another cell surface receptor, cxcr4, in either DNG␣ S -expressing or adcy8 morphant embryos (Fig. 6C,D) . nrp1a expression is reduced to 59%, and nrp1b is reduced to 57% of control levels in WT embryos injected with adcy8 MOs compared with uninjected agematched controls (Fig. 6 E, F ) . These results show that interfering with the production of cAMP through either G␣ S -or ADCY8-mediated pathways reduces nrp1a and nrp1b expression, consistent with the hypothesis that cAMP signaling affects retinal axon midline crossing through the regulation of nrp1 expression.
Expressing nrp1a in RGCs rescues retinal misprojections in adcy8 morphants
We hypothesized that reduced cAMP causes a reduction in nrp1a levels in RGCs and that, as a consequence, retinal axons misproject ipsilaterally because they cannot respond appropriately to sema3D, sema3E, or other ligands at the ventral midline. If true, then re-expressing nrp1a within RGCs in cAMP-deficient adcy8 morphant embryos should re-establish normal crossing of retinal axons. Control or adcy8 morphant embryos containing the Ath7: Figure 5 . Synergistic interactions between cAMP and Nrp1a-mediated signaling pathways. A-C, Quantification of ipsilateral misprojections detected by DiI or DiD labeling at 5 dpf. A, Embryos containing one copy of the UAS:DNG␣ S and injected with a low dose of adcy8 MO have a higher percentage of eyes with ipsilateral misprojections than expected if the effects of each perturbation are independent and sum linearly. B, Similarly, a single copy of UAS:DNG␣ S and a low dose of nrp1a MO act synergistically to induce ipsilateral misprojections. C, Coinjection of low doses of nrp1a and adcy8 MOs synergize to produce ipsilateral misprojections. In each panel, the dotted line represents the incidence of misprojections expected if the two conditions sum linearly. p values indicate the probability that the combined effect effects are independent and additive.
Gal4 transgene and either the UAS:citrine (control) or UAS:nrp1a;UAS:citrine (rescue) transgenes were allowed to develop to 3 dpf (Fig. 7A) . One eye was removed, and the larvae were allowed to develop to 5 dpf (Fig. 7 B, C) . The optic nerve and tract from the damaged eye degenerates during the 2 d period after eye removal, and the projection from the remaining eye is visualized by the expression of Gap43-citrine (Fig. 7D) . In non-morphant embryos expressing a control construct, a small proportion of embryos have barely discernable ipsilateral projections. These may represent axons that have not completely degenerated, misrouted newly extended retinal axons from the remaining eye, or sprouting from the intact retinal tract. Previous studies in Xenopus detected aberrant ipsilateral connections between the intact eye and the ipsilateral tectum after relatively long survival times when one eye was removed (Fraser and Hunt, 1980) . Approximately the same proportion of embryos in all conditions displayed these very weak ipsilateral projections. Consistent with our previous observations, retinal axons in nearly half of adcy8 morphant embryos had strong ipsilateral misprojections (Fig. 7 E, F ) . Expression of the nrp1a rescue construct in adcy8 morphants reduced strong misprojections to control levels (Fig. 7F ) . Overexpression of nrp1a in non-morphant embryos did not have any observable effect. We conclude that ipsilateral pathfinding errors observed in adcy8 morphants can be explained by reduced nrp1 expression levels.
Discussion
We undertook this study to explore the possibility that GPCRmediated signaling helps guide axons in the developing nervous system. We showed previously that activation of the GPCRs CXCR4 or mGluR1 reduce axonal responses to repellent cues through a G␣ i -, G␣ q -, G␤␥-, and cAMP-mediated signaling pathway (Twery and Raper, 2011) . This effect is rapid, occurring over a timescale of minutes, and is therefore likely to involve a signaling process that is localized to the growth cone. In contrast, in this study, we find that a presumed elevation of cAMP mediated through G␣ S and/or ADCY8 induces elevated mRNA levels for a key axonal guidance receptor component, Nrp1. This represents a countervailing and possibly longer-acting influence on guidance receptor activity that is complementary to our previous findings. Our results underscore the potential for local cAMPproducing signaling events induced, for example, by GPCR activation, to determine the outcomes of subsequent guidance decisions by regulating guidance receptor expression.
The regulation of guidance receptor expression or availability influences axon guidance in a wide variety of systems (Huber et al., 2003; O'Donnell et al., 2009 ). For example, ERB/Neuregulin1 signaling regulates surface levels of Nrp1 in DRG axons through an unknown mechanism (Hancock et al., 2011) . Consequently, the axon trajectories of TrkA-expressing DRG sensory axons in the spinal cord of Neuregulin1 mutants resemble those of Sema3A null animals. The semaphorin receptor PlexinA1 is upregulated in spinal commissural neurons on contact with the floor plate, making their axons responsive to Sema3B expressed at the midline and thereby promoting a repellent interaction that drives them contralaterally (Zou et al., 2000; . Recent work suggests that local GDNF signaling from the floor plate increases PlexinA1 on commissural axon growth cones by inhibiting calpain-mediated degradation of the receptor (Charoy et al., 2012) . Similarly, Xenopus RGCs are repelled by Sema3A only after crossing the midline (Campbell et al., 2001) . Cyclic nucleotide levels can control the surface levels of key guidance receptors. The sensitivity of pre-crossing commissural axons to netrin is enhanced by an ADCY and cAMP-dependent PKA activity that promotes insertion of DCC (deleted in colorectal cancer) into the cell membrane (Bouchard et al., 2004; Moore and Kennedy, 2006) . Work from the Sakano laboratory has shown that cAMP-modulated Nrp1a expression affects axonal fasciculation and glomerulus formation in the primary olfactory projection (Imai et al., 2006) . Here we show that cAMP-mediated Nrp1 expression facilitates retinal axon navigation through an inter- Figure 6 . Nrp1 transcript levels are decreased in DNG␣ S transgenic and adcy8 morphant embryos. Because DNG␣ S expression is increased, nrp1a and nrp1b expression is reduced. A, B, Progeny of transgenics containing multiple copies DNG␣ S were pooled according to parental copy number. DNG␣ S transgene expression was driven by the pan-neuronal driver s1101t:Gal4. cDNA was generated from pooled nonfluorescent siblings to serve as controls. Both nrp1a and nrp1b transcripts are significantly reduced in pools from parents with either two or three copies of the DNG␣ S transgene. C, qPCR was performed to measure nrp1a expression in cDNA prepared from pools of 48 hpf heads containing exactly one or two copies of the DNG␣ S transgene. Nrp1a expression is significantly reduced in embryos with one copy of the DNG␣ S transgene and more greatly reduced in embryos with two copies. D, Expression of cxcr4 was not affected by either DNG␣ S expression or adcy8 knockdown. E, F, Expression level of nrp1a and nrp1b were reduced in adcy8 morphant embryos. *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01 using Student's t test. mediate target, the optic chiasm, in which repulsive, attractive, and modulatory cues must all be appropriately integrated.
We do not know the mechanism by which cAMP induces elevated nrp1a levels in RGCs. Either the transcription or the stability of nrp1a mRNA could be affected. One appealing hypothesis is that cAMP signaling induces nrp1a transcription through its canonical effector, the basic leucine zipper domain (bZIP) transcription factor CREB. GPCR activation can lead to elevated cAMP, the phosphorylation of PKA, and the resulting activation of CREB (Lonze and Ginty, 2002; Carlezon et al., 2005) . In mouse, Nrp1 expression increases in olfactory sensory neurons expressing caG␣ S , PKA, or CREB; suggesting that cAMP acts via CREB to promote Nrp1 expression (Imai et al., 2006) . CREB knock-out mice display axon guidance errors independent of neurotrophin-dependent survival defects (Lonze et al., 2002) . A canonical activator of CREB, NGF, maintains nrp1 expression in sensory axons (Pond et al., 2002) . Similar but not identical axon guidance and branching errors are observed in mouse CREB compared with Nrp1 semaϪ/Ϫ mutants, perhaps because CREB affects additional signaling pathways besides those that are Nrp1 dependent (Rudolph et al., 1998; Lonze et al., 2002; Gu et al., 2003) . There are multiple consensus binding sites for CREB within the 5 kb of sequence upstream of zebrafish nrp1a and nrp1b. This is consistent with the idea that CREB could mediate cAMP-dependent nrp1a and nrp1b expression. Alternatively, direct upregulation of transcription could occur via another cAMP-dependent bZIP transcription factor, such as CREM (cAMP response element modulator) or ATF (activating transcription factor), or through a PKA-independent mediator, such as EPAC (exchange proteins activated by cAMP) (Sands and Palmer, 2008) .
Our results suggest that GPCR activation induces sufficient Nrp1 expression for normal retinal axon pathfinding. A major outstanding question is which G␣ S -coupled GPCRs are responsible for maintaining cAMP levels in RGCs. The G␣ S -coupled A2b receptor maintains cAMP levels in young Xenopus RGCs and thereby promotes their attraction to netrin at the optic nerve head (Shewan et al., 2002) . A2b is also expressed in zebrafish retinae (Boehmler et al., 2009) . D 1 -type dopamine receptors, which canonically induce cAMP production, have been shown to affect neurite outgrowth in chick retinal explants and are expressed in zebrafish RGCs (Lankford et al., 1988; Mora-Ferrer et al., 1999) . GPCRs may elevate cAMP levels through alternate pathways (Daaka et al., 1997; Selkirk et al., 2001) . Cxcr4 is expressed in RGCs, and its activation has been proposed to elevate cAMP levels . Cxcr4 is required for retinal axons to project normally out of the eye, and its activation can affect retinal axon responses to the midline retinal repellent Slit2 Chalasani et al., 2007 and Bovolenta, 2008; Gordon et al., 2010) . Some or all of these misprojections can be attributed to the important role Shh plays in the specification of midline structures (Barresi et al., 2005) . We previously showed that mGluRs can modulate axonal responses to repellents, presumably through an elevation of cAMP. Zebrafish homologs of mGlur1, mGlur5, and mGlur6 are all expressed in the retina (data not shown). Potentially, any or all of these and other GPCRs expressed in RGCs could help regulate cAMP levels, consistent with normal retinal axon crossing at the ventral midline.
Sema3D has been reported to promote retinal axon crossing at the optic chiasm (Sakai and Halloran, 2006) . We demonstrate that Sema3D and Sema3E are both expressed immediately adjacent to the zebrafish optic chiasm and that they facilitate retinal axon crossing. Our findings are consistent with the idea that they do so through their interaction with Nrp1 expressed in RGCs. The simplest explanation for our results is that Sema3D and Sema3E act as permissive factors or attractants that facilitate retinal axon growth across the midline. At the mouse optic chiasm, Sema6D, PlexinA1, and NrCAM are all expressed on midline glial cells and together facilitate the crossing of RGC axons (Kuwajima et al., 2012) . In Nrp1 mutant mice, retinal axons misproject ipsilaterally, although in this instance the ligand of neuropilin is VEGF rather than a semaphorin (Erskine et al., 2011) . Our results are consistent with Sema3D and Sema3E promoting retinal axon outgrowth. We cannot rule out the possibility that VEGF further contributes to retinal midline crossing in our system. Sema3D and Sema3E can act as either repellents or attractants depending on the receptor components expressed in responding axons (Wolman et al., 2004; Chauvet et al., 2007) . Sema3D is reported to promote the crossing of axons in the anterior commissure but to repel ventral RGC axons in the zebrafish tectum Wolman et al., 2004) . Similarly, Sema3E is reported to act as an attractant for subiculo-mammilary neurons through Nrp1 but as repellent for corticospinal axons through a Nrp1-independent mechanism (Chauvet et al., 2007) .
Sema3D or Sema3E can act as repellents in other systems, and the reported finding that Sema3D excludes dorsal retinal axons from the ventral tectum raises the possibility that Sema3D and Sema3E are not attractants for retinal axons at the chiasm. They may instead act as repellents that either drive crossing retinal axons into a more permissive pathway on the dorsoventral axis or repel retinal axons that have already reached the midline over to the contralateral side. Repellents have been proposed to channel axons into more permissive pathways. For example, motor axons innervating dorsal limbs are driven away from ventral limb territories by ventrally expressed Ephrin-As, whereas their growth is promoted by dorsally expressed EphAs (Marquardt et al., 2005; Bonanomi and Pfaff, 2010) . There is also a compelling precedent for semaphorins acting as repellents that drive axons from the midline to the contralateral side. Spinal commissural axons become sensitive to Sema3B only after crossing the floor plate in which GDNF provides a local signal that prevents calpain-mediated degradation of PlexinA1 (Zou et al., 2000; Charoy et al., 2012 ). We have not been able to measure either a retraction response or an increase in axon advance when cultured zebrafish retinal axons are exposed to recombinant zebrafish sema3D or sema3E in vitro (data not shown). However, we observe axons extending toward and into patches of cells misexpressing Sema3D or Sema3E in vivo near the chiasm, arguing against a simple repulsive role for either one of them at the midline (data not shown).
These studies were motivated by the hypothesis that GPCRs act as axonal guidance receptors in vivo. Instead, in the retinotectal projection at least, our findings demonstrate an indirect effect of G-protein-coupled signaling in regulating the canonical axonal guidance receptor Nrp1. We conclude that elevated levels of cAMP induce elevated levels of Nrp1a and Nrp1b in RGCs, that Nrp1 is required for retinal axons to interact with Sema3D, Sema3E, and potentially other signals expressed at the midline, and that this interaction promotes retinal midline crossing. We further propose that activation of GPCRs or other signaling pathways that control cAMP levels have the more general ability to regulate the expression of axonal guidance receptors. This suggests that, as growth cones advance, they can respond to localized signals that regulate cAMP levels and are thereby reprogrammed to respond differently to the next guidance cues they encounter in their environment.
